
A clarification of Fall6n's type epecinene of Agromyzidae
(Diptera) in Stockholm and Lund

By KENNETTT A. SPEIiCER

On a recent visit to the Naturhisloriska Riksmuseet. Stockholm l was able
to examine the species described by Fall6n in the genera .4aromgzu atd
Phgtomgza and also .llrrdi;o pinguis, which is now accepted as an ^{gronr-r-zid
in the Senus Ophiomgiu. I have also been able to study Fall6n's type speci-
mens in the Zoological Institute, the University, L,und.

Brief notes are given below on t7 of the 18 species helonging to the current
concept of the family Agromyzidae. Changes of nomenclature are necessary
in only three cases, where Hendel incorrectly interpreted Fall6n's species.
The species are dealt with in the order of Fall6n's original papers. The only
species not considered is Cerodontha n//inis (Fall6n) which is being deall
with by Nowakowski in a paper on this genus.

Ryd6n examined F'all6n's specimens al Lund and a number were variously
labelled as leclotvpe, type and co-type. No lectotype designations were pub-
lished and the mere labelling of a specimen does not itself constilute a lecto-
type designation. \Yhere appropriate I haye selected the same specimen as
Ryd6n as lectotype but in a number of cases more suitable lectotypes were
selected from specimens at Stockholm. In such cases Ryddn's t1*pe labels.
although without any validit-v. have been retained on the pin but upside down.

Ophiongtu pinguis (Fall6n)
Nadi. pinguis FaUdn. 1820:10. Lectolype Q. designated by Spencer. 196l:801. in Slockhdm.
Ophiomgia pinguis l Fall6nl, Hendel. 1920: 130.

One of the two specimens in Stockholm, lacking its hetrd. nevertheless is
accepted as representing the crrrrerlt concept of the species.'Ihe species rvas
discussed in a recent Revision of the genus by Spencer {1964). Unfortunatelv.
only later did I discover lhere are also two syntypes. a male and female, in
Lund, one of which was labelled by Ryd6n as lectotype. Hou'ever. this does
not conslitute a valid lectotype designation. These trvo specimens, both ilr
good condition, have rrox' been labelled as paralectotypes.

Agromgxr replans Fall6n
.lgromg.a tcptani Fall6n, 1823 a:3. Lectotype 6 in Stockholm.

Fall6n (1823 a: 4) writes of'var. c" of this species "in Urtica dioica hospi-
tars". Hendel (1931-6:144) describes in detail the common leafminer in
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Urtica. Nowakorvski 11962: Fig. 8) illustrated the aedeagus of a specimen
bred from Urtica in Galicia. Griffilhs (1962: F'ig. 3) also illustrated lhe
aedeai;us of a specimen from Urtica from England rvhich clearlv represented
a distinct species.

I htrve exaurined a number of specimens in Hendel's collection in the Natur-
historisches lluseuur, \'ienna and il became clear that his species does not
represent lhe true relrr(ns Fall6n. Norvakowski (196-l: 188) designated a male
in Stockholm as lectotype of replens (genitalia examined by myself, slide
No. 576) and described as urlicrrr sp. n. the common species in Weslern
Europe which Hendel and subsequent authors have mistakenly accepted as
rept(ns !'alldn.

There is a single fenlale in Lund representing ,.1. abiens Zett.

-49 romg z.t t (.mbigu( Fall6n

Agronlgza replens, rar. d. (lmbigxd Fall6n, 1823a: {, nec anrl)igua sensu Hendel et auct.
post 1920. Lectot]-pe I in Slocklrolm.

.lgromgzo niucipennis Zett€rstedt. f8{8, SY\. \OY. Slntvpes in Lund.

The series of Agrontgzo reptnns Fall6n in Stockholm includes "var. d. ant-
bigua", a female in perfect condition. which clearly represents what Hendel
and subsequent authors hare accepted as niueipennis Zetterstedt. This is an
unmistakable species u'ith conspicuously silvery u'ings. There is a second
identical female in Lund, which I have labelled as paralectotype.

I have examined the four specimens of nioeipennis in Zetterstedt's type
series in Lund and now synonymise niueipcnnis Zett. with ambigun Fall6n.

1'he genitalia of one of Zetterstedt's males are shown in Figs. I - 3. The
aedeagus is typical of other grass feeders.

The earliest available name for lhe species accepted by Hendel as untbigurr
Fall. appears to be tigrelkr Rondani, 1875. I have recently examined the fe-
male holotype in Rondani's collection in Florence and confinrr that this agrees
with Hendel's concept of ambilyut.

The aedeagus of A. nigrelkt will be illustrated in a forthcoming paper
describing a nerv species bred by Prof. E. NI. Hering from llromus at Berlin.
which on exlernal characlers cannot satisfactorily be distinguished from
nigrella.

)l elenegtomu ze neneouentris (l-all6n)

Agton!:o acneo-Denl.is Fall6D. 1823 a: 4. Holotype I in Stockholm.
Mektnagromgza aenet,enttis (Fall6n), Hendel, 1920: 126.

The single female is in poor condition but is recognisable as the species
feeding as an internal stem-borer in Cirsiurn spp. Hendel (1931- -6: 158) used
the name aeneiuentis lo embrace a group of species feeding on a number
of different hosts. These species are being clarified in a revision of the genus
)Ielanagromg:a lSpencer, 1965 tr).

Cumpunulontgza gyrcns (Fall6n)
-lgtomgza gyr(ns Fall6n. 1823a:{. Tso syntypes in Lurd.
Dizggomgza lcalgcomgzsl gt.(n, (Fall6n), Hendel, l93l -6:69.
Campanulongza ggrans (Faudn), Nowakowski, 1962: 07.

Ennr ol. Tt. Arr.Ntt- -:l-1.1965
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Two syntypes in Lund, a male and a female, agree complelely rvith Hendel's
concept; the male lacks its abdomen and it is not proposed at the present time
to designate a lectotype.

There is one nrale in Stockholm without its head but from the \ving yena-
tion it is imnrediately possible to place it as a Di.ggomy.a sp. sensu Hendel.
in either the sub-genera Di:ggomgzrt or PoemgLt- Examination of the male
genitalia confinns that lhe species represents Diz. cariciuorq Groschke, 195,1.

Itiorvakorvski 11962:97) erected the monotypic genus Cnmpanulontgza for
this species on the basis of its distinctive genitalia.

Hering (private communications) has suggested from differences in the
larvae and leaf-mines found on Campanula trachelium L. on lhe one hand
and other Campanula spp. on the other hand that "ggrans" represenls lwo
species. Buhr (196{) supports this view. From the limited material I have
examined I hlve not been able satisfactorily to distiuguish two distilrct spe-
cies. It is to be hoped that as more material becomes available, this problem
curr be studied in grealer detail.

Cerodont ha llctercmg zal geniculato (Fall6n)

.lgtomg.a geniculota Fall6n, 1823a:6. Leclot)?e 6 in Slockholm.
Di.ggomgza I lctercmgzal geniculate (Fall6n), Hendel, 1931--4: 53.
Phgtobia \l cteromg.a\ genicnlela (Fall6ni, Frick, 1952: 392.
Cercdontha llcterom!: t gcniculatu (Fall6n). r-os'akowski. 1962:102.

One male and one female, both in reasonable condition in Stockholnr; a
further male and female in Lund. The male in Stockholm is designated here-
with as lectotJpe.

This species a{irees completely with the concept established by Hendel and
followed by subsequent authors. The male genitalia were illustrated by Nowa-
korvski 11962: Fig. ll); these agree with those of the lectotype.

Liriong ze llaueola (F'all6n)

-lg.ong.a llaoeolo Fall€n, 1823a:6. Lectot"vpe d in Stockholm.
Li?iomgza llaueoao (Fall6n), Hendel. 1920: l{2.

F-our specimens in Stockholm, two females and two with the abdonren
missing, agree with the concept of this species defined in detail by Hendel
(1931--{:219). One female is designated as lectolype and lhe other three
specimens are labelled as paralectotypes. In the type series there are in addi-
tion one specimen without abdomen representing L. lutea (\lg.) and one fe-
male with yellow legs, which is not identifiable.

The essential characters of the species are as follows: frons and antennae
entirely briSht vellow, \'te on black ground, vti on yellorv or at junclion of
yellow and black: mesonotum shining black. large yellow patches at hind-
corners, mesopleura broadly black on lower half; acroslichals itr ,l rows:
legs black, all femora broadly yellow at knees; rving length 2.-l mru, last sec-
tkrn of vein m4 twice length of penultimate.

There is a long series of this species in Stockholm collecled by Ilohemann.
The genitalia of one of these males is shown in Figs. 4-5.

E k)nol. Ts. lrg- t:t6. R. 3 1. 1 ,
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Figs. l._3. -lgrongza embigia Fall6B: I, eedeegus, side aiex.; 2. seme. dorsal iie$; 3, sper-
mal sac. Figs. 1-5. Liriomg.e lloueolo (Fall6tr):4, aedeagus, side view;5, distiphaUus.
ventral yies'. Figs. 6-7. Mctopotugza fiaooscutcllarit (Zett.):6, aedeagus. dorssl view:

7. s rstylus. (Scale line-o.I mm.)
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Agromgza llauiceps Fall€n

-lgromg.a llat iceps Fall6n, 1E23 a: 6. Lectotype d in Lund.

The only specimen in Stockholm is a male vith the abdornen rnissing,
representinij 

^ 
Liriomg.e sp.. which cannot now tre posititely identified. In

Lund there are lwo specimens, one a male, labelled by Ryd6n as lectotype.
and now formally so designated, agreeing completely with current concepts
{Hendel, 1931---6: 116) ; the second is not an A6iromyzid. This is a distinctive.
immediately recognisable species \ ith bright yellow legs and antennae.

lI eto pomg za I laooscutellaris (Zetterstedt)

-rgrcmUza scutellata Fall6n, 1823 a: 7, nec Chlorops scutellatus Panzer. 1803. sytr. noy.
.lgromgza llaoosc tella.ii Zetterstedt, 18-18. Holotype 6 in Lund.
Li.iomgza llauoscutelktis (Zett.i; Hendel, 1920; l{{.
lletopomglo llaooscutellatis lZelt.). Frick, 1952: {06.

There is a single specimen of A. scutelkte in Stockholm. ltrcking its abdo-
men but otherwise in good condition.

Hendel (1931 -$:221) synonymised )1. scutellete with /kuonolntrr Hali-
day, 1833, considering the name scutelleta F'all6n as pre-occupied by .sculel-
lcfus Panzer. )1. scutellakr, however, is not synonymous with .lI. llaoonotete
in which the legs are entirely black, but with )1. lktuoscutelkrris Zett., which
has yellow knees.

The aedeagus of )1. lktooscutellcrrs is shown in Fig. 6 and the surstl'lus itt
Fig. 7; the latter is particularly distinclive, rvith a conspicuous fork distally
and the epandrium has an unusual comblike process of short spines on the
lower corner.

P hqt omq za nigripcnnfs Fall6n

PhVtomVze nigripennis FaI6n, 1823 b:2. Leclotype 6 in Lund

One male, desigDated herewith as lectotype, in Lund: lwo specimens. a
female in good condition and a second, without abdomen. which is probabll'
not conspecific, in Stockholm.

This is a large, distinctive species, agreeing completely with Hendel's con-
cept (1931---S:439). The aedeagus of a male from Laughton, Sussex, Eng-
land, 15.iv.196t (K.A.S.) is shown in F'ig. E: this agrees with that of the lecto-
type, which. however, was extruded with the distal tubules broken.

Napomgru laternlis lFall6n)
Phglomgze toter(tr Fall6n, 1823bi3. Lectotype j in Lund.
Napomyza laterafts (FaU6n), Hendel. 1920: l{9.

The two specimens in Lund, a male and female, are both in reasonable con-
dition and the male is designated as lectolype. The aedeagus of the lectotype
is illustrated in Fig. 9.

Two specimens in Stockholm, one labelled as male, with abdomen largely
missing and the second, a female, with the wings missing. The first specimen
agrees completely with Hendel's concept of the species.

This species has been recorded on a variety of plant families feeding in
Entonol.73. ,1ro.36. E. 3- l. l96i
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roots, stems and seeds. Further study is necessary, particularly with bred
specimens. to decide whether a species group is involved, as now seems
probable.

Phgtontgza allinis Fall6n

Phgtom!.e rrllinis Fallin, ltl23b:3. Lectollllr d in Stockholnr.

Of four specimens in Stockholm, all in poor condition, lhree are con-
specific and of these l male has been selected as lectotype. 'I'he genitalia
sho\v that the species is without queslion not rr//inis sensu Hendel 11931--$:
334), the leaf-miner on (lirsium. bul represenls the species accepted by Hendel
(1931-6: -187) and subsequent workers as tenell( Ileigen. The genitalia were
illustrated by Spencer t1963;11 and also by Griffiths t196-1: 10). The species
feeds irt the seeds of Iiuphrasia spp.

Grilfiths r1961: Fig.9) illustrated the aedeagus of the holotype of tenelkt
Ileigen and commented (p. 411) on the differences belween this and the
aedeagus oI other specimens fronr .{ustria, Sn-itzerland. the Faroes and Ice-
land. suiigestin€i that possibly lwo species were involved. Griffiths has re-
cently seen additional specimens in lhe Schlick collection in Copenhagen
with idenlical genitalia to those of lhe holotype of tenelkr and it is now clear
that this represents a different species from the species previously accepted
as terrcllrr, rvhich is in fact the true rrl/ini.s Fall6n.

'Ihe uame ol/inis l'all6n has been widely used in the past for many dif-
ferenl species. Hendel in his Prodromus (1920: 173) considered n/linis to
be a leaf-miner r)ot only on Cirsiunr arrense bul also otr 1'ussilago farfara L.
and .{,rctium lappa I-. Subsequently, Hendel 11931--$) for lhe first time
restricted the name (//ini.s to the (lirsium leaf-miner. This was an arbitrary
decisirxr. not based on examination of !-all6n's lypes.

Griffiths t1959) described P. trutumnalis which rvas stated lo be close to
P. ullinis Fall. tthe Cirsium miner) but differed primarily in pupal char-
aclers and to some extenl in the leaf-mine. The adults of the t$'o species s'ere
not satisfactorily distinguishable. I have re-eramined P. arrlumnrt/i.s and am
satisfied, as is Grilfiths, lhat this is in fact the late autumnal form of the Cir-
sium rrriner, representing an unusual case of seasonal dimorphism. The geni-
talia of specimens from earlv and lnte generations are identical.

Hendel tl9lll -6:334) synonymised P.liturata Brull6. 1E32. P. nigricornis
\lacquart, 1835, P- genicuktta Schiner, 1E64 and P. sgngenesite Hardy, p.p..
1864 rvith P. ullinis Fall6n. However, none of lhese nrrnes can satisfactorily
be associated wilh the Cirsium leaf-rniner. I have established thal the types
<rf P. lituretu Brull6 and P. niglrtcornis N{cq. are lost and it is clear from lhe
descriptiorr th2rt P. synyenesrae Hardy refem to P. atricornis lleigen. There
is thus no name al ilable for lhe (lirsium leaf-miner prior to P. autumnelis
Griffiths, !959. The holot-r-pe and some paratypes are in coll. Griffiths, Lon-
donl further paratypes are in my collection.

Phgtomgz( margrnella Fall6n

Phglomgza matginellu Fall€n. 1823 b:3. Holot)?e ? itr Lund.
Phgtotug.a soncti Robineau-Desvoidy. lEili40O; Hendel, 1931 6:{81. SF. Eoy.

Ertoatol. Tt. ltc. ff. . 3 -t, IU;5
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Fig. 8- Phgtomgzs nigtipcnnis Fall6n: aedeagus. Fig. 9. Ndpomgzd derdltu (Fall6n):
acdeogui. Figs. lo ll, Phgtomgza autumnolis Griffiths: 10, aedeagus, side view; 11, same,

dorsal !iew. (Scsle line:o.l mm.)
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Hendel 11920 and l93l--{) considered this species as the leaf-miner on
Peucedanum cervaria L., describing it briefly (1920: 153) and in greater detail
(193I-s:426).

Ryddn 119.13) stated there was a single female representing l'all6n's type
in Zetterstedt's collection, Lund, which he re-described. From the descrip-
tion of the type, it was clear that Hendel was dealinli with a different species,
which Ryd6n renamed peucedani.

Iloth specimens referred to by F-all6n in his description are present in
Lund 

- 
not only the holotype correctly identified by Ryddn but also the

darker specimen mentioned as a variety.
Ryd6n made a major error in his description stating the scutellum to be

yellow and thus including the species in couplel 17 of Hendel's key. The
scutellum is in fact essentially grey, although admittedly appearing some-
what yellorvish u'hen viewed from the front. Fall6n did not mention a yel-
low scutellum but merely "capite. abdominis nredio tibiisque flavis". I am
entirely satisfied lhat P. mtrginell( represenls P. sonchi R.-D. and therefore
establish this new synonymy herewith. .{.mong l2 bred specimens of P. sonchi
in nry colleclion three have the scutellum distinctlv paler than the mesono-
tum. With age it is clear that the scutellum will tend lo become brownish

- or yellowish-gJrey and this led Ryd6n to place P. murginella anong the
small group of species with a truly yellow scutellum.

P. nrurylinella forms a white leaf-mine primarily on Sonchus but also on
Hier:rcium. Lampsana. \Iulgedium, Prenanthes arrd Taraxacum. It is be-
lieved tlrat Phgtomll.a lcro.rcci Hendel is the same species as that occur ng
commonly on Sonchus and Lanrpsana and s'ill thus prove lo be synonymous
wilh nr(rginella Fall. from Sonchus oleraceus L. Robiueau-Desvoidy described
P. sonchi from a specimen bred by Col. Goureau. The aedeagus of a specimen
bred from Sonchus oleraceus at Hampstead, I-ondon. 6.r'iii.l95i.l is shown
in Fig. 12.

F'all6tr's second specimen is a striking species. predominantll' black brrt
with an entirel)'yellow abdomen. I have not been able to ide[tif1'this species.

P hg tomg zu ranunculi (Schrarrk)
]luscn .ftnunculi Sclrrank, 1803.
Phgton!!:tt lluua Fallin- 1823b:3. Lectolype d in Lund.
Phglomg:a llauo-srul?llala Fall6D. 1E23 h: {. Leclol}Te I in Lund.
Phgtomg.a r.lnunculi (Schrank), Hendel, l93l-6:163.

.{ nrale of Phgtomg:a /Iou( in Lund is in good conditiorr, with e\truded
iienitalia, and is designated herewith as lectotype. There are further females
iu Stockholm.

.{. female of Phgtonryru floooscutellut<r in Lund was labelled by Ryd6n
as lectot)'pe and is formally now so designated. 'I'here are further females
in Stockholm.

Phgtomg:a llaou utd P. flaooscutellatu represent the pale and dark forms
oI P- ntnunculi tSchrank) r these and intermediate colour forms were dis-
cussed in detail by Hendel (1931---6; tt6.3-7).

This species is common throughout liurope and has been recorded in N.
America. .,\. new species. P. cortusilolii Spencer (1965a), has recently been
described from the Canary Islands; this cannot be distinguished morphologi-
cally fronr P. ronunculi but has entirely different faenitalia.
Enton.t. Ts. .|to. E6. fl.3 -a. l 5
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Fig. 12. PhUtomvzo maryinello Fall6n: aedeagus, side view. Fig. 13. Phylomgza llaoicotnii
Fall6n: aedeagus, venhal view. Fig. 11. PhgtoDtyza obscurella Fall6n: aedeagus, side view.

(Scale line:O.l mm.)
Entonot- Ts- l.s.86. 11.3 - r.l 5
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P hgtomgzu /lauicornis Fall6n
Phytomgza l,,.oicotnis Fall6n, 1823b:{. Lectot}pe d in Lund.

.{ male and female on one pin in Lund: this male is designated as
lectotype.

Two specimens. one labelled as male, lacking its abdomen, and a second
female in good condition in Stockholm.

This is a distinctir.e species feeding within the stems of Urtica dioica L.,
correctly interpreted by Hendel (1931---6:403). The aedeagus is shown in
Fig. 13.

P hgtomg za obscurello Fall6n
Phgtonry. obscurella Fall6n, 1823 b: {. Syrt)'pes in Slockholm and Lund.

'I'he Stockholm collection contains seven specimens, two labelled as males,
lacking the abdomen. one female without its head and three other females
in reasonable condition. This species belongs to a difficult group but Fall6n's
types ai.lree li'ith the current concept, in which obscurell( represenls the leaf-
miner on ,{egopodium podagJraria L. 1cf. Hendel. t93l- -6:4.13)-

There are t$'o fenrales in Lund, one only of which is conspecific \tr'ith the
series in Stockholnr.

The aedeagus of a urale bred from .{egopodium at Hampstead, London is
shown in Fig. 14.

P hgtomg :a olbipennis F all6n
Phgtomg.e ulbipennis Fall6n 1823b:{. Hololtpe ? in Lund.

1'here is a single female in Lund, labelled by Ryd6n as lectotype, but rvhich
clearly represents lhe holotype. This is a distinctive species, inrmediately
recognisable by its silvery winpls.

A female in Stockholm labelled as albipennis is a Chloropid. 1'his speci-
men is not accepled as one of Fall6n's syntypes. Fall6n clearly noticed the
distinctive feature of this species, referring to "alis albicantibus".

I sish to thank Dr. E. Kjellander and Dr. Per Inge Perssou of the Naturhistoriska
Riksmuseet for allorving me lo examine Fatl6n's colleclion in Stockholm and for
the loan of material and Fil. Kand. H. .{ndersson, Zoological Institute, the llniversit-"-
for the loan of matefial from Fall6n's collection at l-und. Dr. Persson and l{r.
.{ndersson have also given me valuable information on the distribution of Falldn's
material belrveen Sbckholm and the Zetterstedt collection at Lund.

I Nould also like lo express mr gratitude to Prof. Dr. E. l{. Hering for many
helpful comments during the preparation of this paper both in numerous letters and
in r number of personal discussions in Berlin.

Finalll', I \ould like to thank ml' s'ife for the preparation of the genitalia dra\--
ings in this paper.
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